
 

 

THE GUERNSEY STREET FESTIVAL  
23rd July - 6th August 2022 
www.guernseystreetfestival.com  
participate@guernseystreetfestival.com  
 

AUDITION CONSENT FORM 

I agree to all the terms of the audition process with THE GUERNSEY STREET FESTIVAL as a 
potential participant / legal guardian of potential participant of the festival in 2022, and have 
read and understood the guidance notes regarding auditioning (please circle):     YES  /  NO  
 
I give consent that I / my child can be filmed and/or photographed for for the purpose of 
providing a record of auditioning for The Guernsey Street Festival (please circle):   YES   /  NO  
 
I give consent that I / my child can be filmed and/or photographed for promotional purposes 
related to The Guernsey Street Festival, which includes Social Media and our Website (please 
circle):   YES   /  NO  
 
 
AUDITIONEE:     (name)_______________________________________________ 
 
     (signature) ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
LEGAL GUARDIAN (if under 18): (name)_______________________________________________ 
   

(signature) ___________________________________________  
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AUDITION GUIDANCE NOTES 

 

PREPARATION 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes before your scheduled audition time to allow yourself time to 
prepare, and to allow for a prompt start for your audition.  
 
Please make sure you have your signed audition consent form to give to the audition panel - 
these have been emailed to you for you to print at home, although we will have a limited number 
available at the auditions if necessary.  
 

PERFORMANCE 
For your audition you will have a 10 minute window, which includes setup and packdown time, 
so we advise you to choose your best song/performance for us which is a maximum of 5 
minutes in duration.   
 
There will be a basic setup provided (microphone / amp /speaker for backing tracks, single 
music stand etc), so please take into consideration your own setup and only bring with you what 
is essential for your performance. It is generally expected that you would provide your own 
instrument(s) and device(s) for any backing accompaniment, however an electric piano will be 
provided for those that require one - if you have any requests regarding help with equipment 
(either in setup or provision), please get in touch before the day of your audition.   
 
Your audition is a chance to show us who you are and what you do. This does not mean trying 
to show us the most complicated piece in the world, or trying to show us every little trick that 
you can do in 5 minutes! Think about a song / performance that demonstrates your most 
authentic self, and one that you really love performing, as this will showcase you in the best way 
possible. 
 
Also take into consideration that should you be successful, you will be performing on the streets 
of St Peter Port, tasked with the job of entertaining the public. So, think about how your 
presence and performance would translate in this capacity - it’s very different to performing on 
a stage or in a pub/cafe.  
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AFTERWARDS  

After the auditions we will take some time to take all the performances into consideration, and 
will be in contact with you as to whether you have been successful and will be asked to 
participate in The Guernsey Street Festival  
 
There are many reasons we may not be able to offer you a performance slot this time, but none 
of them are a reflection on your talent!  Should you not be successful we encourage you to 
continue performing, develop your craft and audition for us the following year. If you wish to 
receive any constructive feedback regarding your audition or how to develop your street 
performing craft for the future, please email us at partcipate@guernseystreetfestival.com - we 
are happy to help!  
 
We are looking forward to working with you! 
 
THE COMMITTEE 

 


